Parental spanking of 1-year-old children and subsequent child protective services involvement
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ABSTRACT

The majority of U.S. parents spank their children, often beginning when their children are very young. We examined families (N=2,788) who participated in a longitudinal community-based study of new births in urban areas. Prospective analyses examined whether spanking by the child’s mother, father, or mother’s current partner when the child was 1-year-old was associated with household CPS involvement between age 1 and age 5. Results indicated that 30% of 1-year-olds were spanked at least once in the past month. Spanking at age 1 was associated with increased odds of subsequent CPS involvement (adjusted odds ratio = 1.36, 95% CI [1.08, 1.71], p < .01). When compared to non-spanked children, there was a 33% greater probability of subsequent CPS involvement for children who were spanked at age 1. Given the undesirable consequences of spanking children and a lack of empirical evidence to suggest positive effects of physical punishment, professionals who work with families should counsel parents not to spank infants and toddlers. For optimal benefits, efforts to educate parents regarding alternative forms of discipline should begin during the child’s first year of life.

© 2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

Research continues to build a strong case that the use of physical punishment by parents is associated with higher levels of aggression, antisocial behavior, anxiety, and depression among children (Afifi, Mota, Dasiewicz, MacMillan, & Sareen, 2012; Durrant & Ensom, 2012; Gershoff, 2002; Gershoff et al., 2010; Grogan-Kaylor, 2004; Gershoff, Lansford, Sexton, Davis-Kean, & Sameroff, 2012; Maguire-Jack, Gromoske, & Berger, 2012; Taylor, Manganello, Lee, & Rice, 2010). In part because of the adverse associations of spanking with children's developmental outcomes, professional organizations such as the American Academy of Pediatrics and the National Association of Social Workers have issued statements urging parents to avoid the use of physical discipline, and the American Academy of Pediatrics provides guidelines for effective discipline that include alternatives to spanking. Yet, as recently as 2010, 69% of U.S. adults indicated that they supported the idea that “it is sometimes necessary to discipline a child with a good, hard, spanking” (Smith, Marsden, & Hout, 2013).

Attitudes supporting the use of physical punishment are reflected in parental behavior. The majority of U.S. parents spank their children, often beginning when children are very young (Chung et al., 2009; Straus & Stewart, 1999). Estimates from two large population-based studies indicated that over 5% of mothers have spanked their 3-month-old children (Zolotor, Robinson, Runyan, Barr, & Murphy, 2011), and approximately one-third of children age 2 or less have been spanked by a
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caregiver (Maguire-Jack et al., 2012; Zolotor et al., 2011). Among 3-year-old children, 68% have been spanked at least once, and 35% have been spanked by their mother more than 2 times in the past month (Taylor, Manganello, et al., 2010). These numbers are even higher when accounting for spanking by fathers (Lee, Taylor, Altschul, & Rice, 2013). Whereas the number of children ages 9 or older who have experienced physical discipline has declined substantially since 1975, there has been a much smaller decrease in the number of children ages 2–4 who have been spanked or slapped in the past year (Straus, 2011). The widespread prevalence of physical discipline of children age 3 and younger suggests that for most U.S. parents spanking young children remains within the purview of accepted practices.

One argument that is often invoked in support of spanking is that spanking is not thought to be abusive (Gagne, Tourigny, Joly, & Pouliot-Lapointe, 2007; Taylor, Al-Hiyari, Lee, Priebe, & Guerrero, 2014). That is, according to most states’ definitions of child maltreatment, spanking even a very young child is not considered to be child abuse unless a physical mark (e.g., a bruise) is left on the child. However, few studies have examined whether spanking is associated with subsequent Child Protective Services (CPS) involvement or child maltreatment. Prior studies have looked at the predictors of spanking infants (e.g., Combs-Orme & Cain, 2008; MacKenzie, Nicklas, Brooks-Gunn, & Waldfogel, 2011; Zolotor et al., 2011) and have used cross-sectional data to show that spanking young children (Hemenway, Solnick, & Carter, 1994; Trickett & Kuczynski, 1986) or infants (Zolotor et al., 2011) was associated with concurrent use of physically abusive parenting behaviors (Hemenway et al., 1994; Trickett & Kuczynski, 1986; Zolotor et al., 2011), higher levels of infant injury (Crandall, Chiu, & Sheehan, 2006), and greater hormonal reactivity to stress among infants (Bugental, Martorell, & Barraza, 2003). In addition, an evaluation by Chaffin et al. (2004) found that abusive parents who were already involved with the child welfare system and participated in a parenting program that explicitly counseled them not to use Corporal punishment had lower levels of maltreatment recidivism (i.e., fewer CPS re-reports) than a control group of matched parents who received a similar intervention without content on spanking (Chaffin et al., 2004). These results imply that spanking is associated with CPS involvement, but do not indicate why this may be the case. Family coercion theory suggests that spanking that begins early in a child’s life may be particularly problematic because coercive parenting behaviors often escalate over time in response to children’s real or perceived misbehavior (Patterson, 1982). Such escalating behaviors may heighten the risk that abuse will occur. Indeed, parents report that instances of physical child abuse often start out as acts of “normal” child discipline (Durrant & Ensom, 2012). Yet, we are aware of no prior longitudinal studies that employ a community-based sample to prospectively examine the link between parental spanking of infants and household risk of CPS involvement.

This study examined the hypothesis that parental spanking of 1-year-old children is related to a higher risk of subsequent household CPS involvement. Prospective logistic regression analyses of 2,788 mothers who participated in the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study (FFCWS), a longitudinal, population-based study, were used to examine whether any instance of spanking in the prior month, when the index child was approximately 1-year of age, was associated with household CPS involvement at any point between the age 1 interview and the age 5 interview. Models controlled for potential confounds that have been linked to both higher levels of physical punishment and risk for CPS involvement, such as maternal race or ethnicity (Drake et al., 2011; MacKenzie et al., 2011) and maternal depression (Beauchaine, Webster Stratton, & Reid, 2005; Chaffin et al., 2004; Dubowitz et al., 2011), as well as child sex, because boys are spanked more frequently than are girls (Gershoff, 2002).

Method

Participants

Data were drawn from FFCWS, a longitudinal birth cohort study of urban families comprised of a substantial (3:1) oversample of non-marital births relative to marital births. Children born to unmarried parents are more likely to experience poverty and parenting relationship instability than are those born to married parents; the former have thus been designated ‘fragile families’ (Reichman, Teitler, Garfinkel, & McLanahan, 2001). The original FFCWS cohort (N = 4,898) was recruited between 1998 and 2000 from a sample of new births within hospitals in 20 cities in the U.S. with populations over 200,000. The Institutional Review Boards at Columbia University and Princeton University approved participant recruitment procedures. Verbal and written informed consent were obtained from participants at each interview. Reichman et al. (2001) provide a detailed description of the study design elsewhere.

FFCWS core interviews were conducted within a few days of the index children’s birth and again when children were approximately age 1 (range: 9–36 months; M = 15 months; Mdn = 14 months), 3 (range: 31–53 months; M = 39 months; Mdn = 38 months), 5 (range: 35–77 months; M = 64 months; Mdn = 64 months), and 9 years (range: 104–143 months; M = 112 months; Mdn = 110 months). We used maternal self-report for all variables in this study, with data from the baseline, age 1, and age 5 interviews. Data on spanking and family characteristics were from the baseline interview (at index children’s birth) and when children were 1-year of age. Data on CPS involvement came from the In–Home Longitudinal Study of Pre-School Aged Children, a supplementary interview that collected additional information on child development when children were age 5. We excluded mothers that did not participate in the 1-year core interview (n = 534) or the 5-year in-home supplement (n = 1,499). We then further eliminated cases in which CPS data were missing (n = 47) or the temporal ordering of spanking and CPS could not be determined (n = 10). A small amount of missing data (<1%, n = 20) on other study variables resulted in a final sample of 2,788.

Table 1
Maternal and household characteristics at age 1 or earlier, by household CPS involvement between age 1 and age 5 (N=2,788).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Total sample</th>
<th>No CPS involvement (90%)</th>
<th>CPS involved (10%)</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child was spanked in the past month, %</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>&lt;.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal major depression, %</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s education, %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;High school</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school degree</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College graduate</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s race/ethnicity, %</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child boy, %</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual household income, M (SD) (range: 0–400,000)</td>
<td>$31,299 (33,152)</td>
<td>$32,527 (34,012)</td>
<td>$20,171 (20,957)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s age in years, M (SD) (range: 15–47 y)</td>
<td>25 (6.0)</td>
<td>25 (6.1)</td>
<td>24 (5.6)</td>
<td>.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: M indicates mean; SD indicates standard deviation; y = years.
*Note:* Rows and columns may not add to 100% due to rounding. Omnibus chi-square tests were conducted for binary and categorical variables (denoted as %). Bonferroni corrected one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were conducted for continuous variables.

**Measures**

**Key predictor variable:** *spanking at 1-year.* Mothers were asked about their and their spouse/partners’ spanking, with the following question: “Sometimes children behave pretty well and sometimes they don’t. In the past month, have you spanked (child) because (he/she) was misbehaving or acting up?” Furthermore, if the child’s father saw the child more than once in the past month, the mother was asked whether in the past month the child’s father had spanked the child; and if the mother was living with or married to a new partner, the mother was asked whether in the past month her current partner had spanked the child. We created a dichotomous variable to indicate if, at the time of the age-1 interview, children had been spanked in the past month, by their mother, father, and/or mother’s current partner (0 = no; 1 = yes).

**Outcome variable:** household CPS involvement. The variable for CPS involvement was based on the question, “Since the child was born, has Child Protective Services contacted you about any child or children in this household?” (0 = no, 1 = yes). Following precedent established by other researchers (Berger, Paxson, & Waldfogel, 2009; Nam, Meezan, & Danziger, 2006), these families were considered to be CPS involved (e.g., to have been investigated or assessed by CPS) because CPS is unlikely to contact a family regarding a “screened-out” child maltreatment report. For those who indicated having had CPS involvement, a subsequent question asked the month and year of the most recent CPS contact. We used this variable to ensure the temporal ordering of spanking and CPS involvement, i.e., that the most recent CPS contact occurred *after* the age 1 interview in which the data on spanking were obtained.

**Covariates.** The Composite International Diagnostic Interview-Short Form (CIDI-SF), Section A (Kessler, Andrews, Mroczek, Ustun, & Wittchen, 1998) was used to measure major depression when the index child was age 1, the same time that spanking was measured. The CIDI-SF uses the criteria set forth in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) to determine the probability that the respondent would be diagnosed with major depression if given the full CIDI. Major depression was indicated by feelings of depression or anhedonia experienced for most of the day, every day, for at least 2 weeks. Participants were classified as likely to have major depression if they endorsed the screening items and 3 or more depressive symptoms (e.g., losing interest, feeling tired, change in weight) (0 = no, 1 = yes). Other household and demographic covariates included maternal age at the time of the child’s birth, race or ethnicity, education level, household income, whether the parents were married at the child’s birth (0 = no, 1 = yes), and child gender (0 = girl, 1 = boy). The household income variable represented the total amount of income received by all individuals in the mother’s household in the preceding year.

**Statistical analysis plan**

Table 1 presents sample characteristics and bivariate analyses to assess between group differences by household CPS involvement status. Table 2 presents adjusted odds ratios (AOR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for logistic regression analyses examining the association of spanking at age 1 and household CPS involvement between age 1 and age 5 (Model 1) and that same association adjusting for maternal and household characteristics (Model 2). All regression models accounted for two key aspects of the FFCWS sampling design: parental marital status at the time of the index child’s birth and the city of the child’s birth. Specifically, the models controlled for marital status at the time of the birth and the standard errors were adjusted for inter-cluster correlation among families residing in the same city at the time of the birth. Because odds ratios cannot be directly interpreted as statements about probabilities (Viera, 2008), we calculated the predicted probability of CPS involvement among “spanked” and non-“spanked” children at age 1 (Long & Freese, 2005). We then developed a real world example to translate the predicted probabilities into more easily understood natural frequencies applied to a hypothetical sample of families (Gigerenzer, 2011).
Table 2
Logistic regression of maternal and household characteristics at age 1 or earlier predicting household CPS involvement between age 1 and age 5 (N = 2,788).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Model 1</th>
<th></th>
<th>Model 2</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AOR (95% CI)</td>
<td>p Value</td>
<td>AOR (95% CI)</td>
<td>p Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child spanked in the past montha</td>
<td>1.43 (1.16–1.76)</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>1.36 (1.08–1.71)</td>
<td>&lt;.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal major depressionb</td>
<td>2.06 (1.50–2.83)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>1.71 (1.08–2.72)</td>
<td>&lt;.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s education: &lt; high school</td>
<td>1 [Reference]</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 [Reference]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school degree</td>
<td>0.82 (0.66–1.03)</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>0.83 (0.66–1.03)</td>
<td>.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>0.89 (0.62–1.28)</td>
<td>.53</td>
<td>0.93 (0.64–1.36)</td>
<td>.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College graduate</td>
<td>0.35 (0.14–0.87)</td>
<td>&lt;.05</td>
<td>0.36 (0.14–0.87)</td>
<td>&lt;.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s race/ethnicity: White</td>
<td>1 [Reference]</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 [Reference]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>0.66 (0.43–1.01)</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>0.60 (0.37–1.01)</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>0.57 (0.41–0.78)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.60 (0.41–0.84)</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>0.90 (0.49–1.66)</td>
<td>.74</td>
<td>0.96 (0.48–1.96)</td>
<td>.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child boy</td>
<td>0.95 (0.71–1.27)</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>0.95 (0.71–1.27)</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual household income</td>
<td>0.99 (0.98–0.99)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.99 (0.98–0.99)</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mother’s age</td>
<td>1.01 (0.98–1.03)</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>1.01 (0.98–1.03)</td>
<td>.54</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: AOR = adjusted odds ratio; CI = confidence interval; y = years.

Note: All logistic regression models were adjusted for two important aspects of the FFCWS sampling design: city of the baseline core interview and parental marital status at birth.
a 0 = no, 1 = yes.

Results

As seen in Table 1, 30% of 1-year-old children had been spanked at least once in the past month by their mother, father, or mother’s current partner. Between the age 1 and the age 5 FFCWS interviews, 10% of families had experienced at least one visit from CPS. CPS involved families had higher rates of spanking. Among non-CPS involved families, 29% of 1-year-olds had been spanked. Among CPS involved families, 38% of 1-year-olds had been spanked. CPS involved families had higher levels of maternal depression, lower levels of household income, and lower levels of maternal educational attainment than non-CPS involved families.

As seen in Table 2, logistic regression results indicated that spanking was associated with a 36% greater likelihood of household CPS involvement, AOR = 1.36, 95% CI [1.08, 1.71], p < .01, even after controlling for other important risk factors associated with spanking and CPS involvement, such as maternal depression, AOR = 2.06, 95% CI [1.50, 2.83], p < .001.

The logistic regression model results provided an estimate of the association of each independent variable with CPS involvement. However, odds ratios cannot be directly interpreted as statements about probabilities (Viera, 2008). To gain a clearer picture of the relationship of our key independent variable of interest, parental spanking, with subsequent involvement in the child welfare system, we calculated predicted probabilities (see Fig. 1) of involvement with CPS between age 1 and age 5 at both levels of the corporal punishment variable (Long & Freese, 2005). Results indicated that in absolute terms, there was a 25 percentage point increase in involvement with CPS, from 7.6% to 10.1%. This change in the probability of involvement with CPS can be interpreted in relative terms. When compared to children who were not spanked, this translates to a roughly 33% increase in the probability of subsequent household CPS involvement for children in the FFCWS sample who were spanked at age 1.

We use an idea inspired by the work of Gigerenzer (2011) to better understand predicted probabilities. For ease of comprehension, Gigerenzer (2011) suggested translating results about probabilities into frequencies applied to a hypothetical sample of people. Following this logic, we applied the results of our analysis to a hypothetical sample of 1,000 families. Our results indicated that 30% of 1-year-olds were spanked in the week before the interview. Thus, in our hypothetical sample of 1,000 families, 300 1-year-old children would be in the “spanked” group. Of these 300, 30 (10.1%) would live in households that experienced involvement with CPS when the child was between age 1 and age 5. Seven hundred (700) children (70%) would be in the “not spanked” group, and of these 700 children, 53 (7.6%) would live in households that experienced subsequent involvement with CPS. Thus, in our hypothetical sample of 1,000 families, a total of 83 households would have had subsequent involvement with CPS and, of those, 36% (30/83) were “spanked” at age 1. Children who were spanked at age 1 would be overrepresented among CPS-involved families relative to children who were not spanked; the former comprised 30% of the full hypothetical sample, but 36% of families involved with CPS.

What would happen if we were to intervene and eliminate use of spanking in these families? After removing the additional risk presented by spanking at age 1, but holding other factors constant, it is plausible that the level of later CPS involvement among the “spanked” group would fall to that of the “not spanked” group. Thus, we can imagine that by eliminating spanking at age 1, the level of CPS involvement in the “spanked” group of 300 would decrease 2.5 percentage points (from 10.1% to 7.6%), or 33%, representing a net reduction in subsequent CPS involvement of approximately seven families per 1,000. Our original calculation indicated that a total of 83 families would become involved with the child welfare system. By eliminating spanking at age 1, 76 children would be CPS involved, or 7.6%. Thus, in our hypothetical sample of 1,000 families, the elimination of spanking translates to change of .7 percentage points (8.3%–7.6%), or an 8.4% reduction (0.7/8.3) in CPS involvement from the initial baseline over the 4-year period from age 1 to age 5. This finding assumes that our estimate
represents the true causal effect of spanking on CPS involvement. To the extent that this estimate is upwardly biased (e.g., by omitted variables), we may be overestimating the decrease in CPS involvement that would result from eliminating spanking prior to age 1.

Discussion

There is growing consonance in the research literature demonstrating that physical punishment of children is associated with problematic outcomes such as child behavior problems and poorer mental and physical health (Afifi et al., 2012; Gershoff, 2002; Gershoff et al., 2010, 2012; Grogan-Kaylor, 2004; Maguire-Jack et al., 2012; Taylor, Manganello, et al., 2010). As such, many arguments in favor of spanking are increasingly being called into question by empirical evidence. Yet, behaviors of most parents in the United States do not reflect the current evidence, and spanking of young children is common (Taylor, Manganello, et al., 2010; Zolotor et al., 2011). Whereas both attitudes in support of physical punishment of older children and frequency of spanking older children have declined over the past several decades, there has been little change in either attitudes toward or frequency of spanking of infants and toddlers age 3 and younger (McCormick, 1992). Notably, we find that 30% of the 1-year-old children in this study’s sample of urban families were spanked by at least one of their parental caregivers in the past month.

Although prior studies have shown that parental spanking has adverse consequences for child wellbeing, few studies have examined the consequences of spanking of 1-year-olds (for exceptions see studies by Bugental et al., 2003; Combs-Orme & Cain, 2008; Crandall et al., 2006; Maguire-Jack et al., 2012; Zolotor et al., 2011). To our knowledge, this is the first study using prospective analysis of a community-based sample of families to show that, even after accounting for numerous household and parenting risk factors such as maternal depression, spanking of 1-year-old children is associated with increased risk for household CPS involvement.

When viewed in absolute terms, the elevation of risk found in this study might be construed as small. However, it should be noted that involvement with CPS, even among the families in our sample – who exhibit, on average, higher levels of social disadvantage than the general population – remains a relatively rare event experienced by about 10% of the families during the four year period currently under study. When events are rare, a small absolute change in the probability of an outcome may constitute a large relative change. A more accurate perspective on the relationship of parental spanking with later family CPS involvement may thus be obtained by contemplating the relative change in the probability of involvement with CPS. When compared to children who were not spanked by a parent at age 1, children who were spanked had 33% increase in the probability of household CPS involvement between age 1 and age 5. Assuming our regression estimates represent the causal effect of spanking on CPS involvement (a somewhat weighty assumption), eliminating spanking at age 1 could reduce CPS involvement by seven families in a hypothetical sample of 1,000 families; in other words, an 8.4% reduction in the number of children with CPS involvement over the four-year period between age 1 and age 5.

This finding is particularly significant when viewed in light of the alarmingly high rates of child maltreatment in the United States. In 2012, 2.1 million maltreatment allegations were investigated by state CPS agencies, concerning the welfare of 3.2 million individual children; 686,000 children were found to be the victims of maltreatment (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2012). Research shows that infants and toddlers experience the highest rates of maltreatment victimization (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2012; Wu et al., 2004) and are most likely to experience serious injury.
or death due to maltreatment (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2012). At a minimum, family involvement with CPS indicates that social welfare agencies have serious concerns about both family functioning and the safety of one or more children in the household, and CPS involvement represents a substantial increase in undesirable outcomes for young children, regardless of whether maltreatment claims of abuse are substantiated (Hussey et al., 2005; Kohl, Jonson-Reid, & Drake, 2009). Intervention to reduce or eliminate spanking, particularly of young children, has the potential to contribute to the wellbeing of families and children who are at-risk of becoming involved with this system. Given that the child welfare system is notoriously overburdened and underfunded, when multiplied at the population level, an 8.4% reduction in the CPS caseload for families with young children could lead to real downstream benefits for the child welfare system as well as significant positive impact on other public health problems of concern, including physical and mental health problems.

The key finding of this study – that spanking at age one is associated with greater risk of household CPS involvement – is consistent with evidence from clinical samples (Beauchaine et al., 2005; Chaffin et al., 2004). For example, an intervention with physically abusive parents showed that reducing spanking and other coercive parenting behaviors was associated with lowered risk for recurrence of physical child abuse (Chaffin et al., 2004). Prior research also shows that children who are spanked are more likely to also be abused (Zolotor, Theodore, Chang, Berkoff, & Runyan, 2008). Together, these findings suggest that spanking in general, and particularly the use of physical discipline with infants and toddlers, is a potential risk factor for maltreatment.

The results of this study can be viewed in the context of family coercion theory (Patterson, 1982). Prior studies show that there is high stability in the use of spanking over the course of early childhood, and that spanking contributes to more, rather than fewer, child behavioral problems (Gershoff, 2002; Lee, Altschul, & Gershoff, 2013; Maguire-Jack et al., 2012). In other words, spanking has the iatrogenic effect of exacerbating the very behavioral problems, such as child aggression (e.g., hitting a sibling or playmate), that parents are often trying to extinguish, and parents appear to respond to greater child aggression by using spanking more (Lee, Altschul, & Gershoff, 2013; Maguire-Jack et al., 2010). Spanking a 1-year-old as a form of discipline may be particularly misguided from the perspective of young children’s cognitive abilities to understand and consistently respond to parental directives, and there is no empirical evidence to suggest that spanking at any age increases child compliance with parental directives (Gershoff, 2013). Given that the primary difference between spanking and physical abuse is one of severity (e.g., whether the child has a bruise or is otherwise injured), it is not surprising that discipline that starts out as spanking may, for some families, escalate to abuse.

In this paper, we focused on estimating the full association of spanking with CPS involvement. We did not attempt to explain or parse out potential mediators (mechanisms) through which spanking influences CPS involvement. Our approach makes the assumption that, if the presumed causal factor (spanking) is eliminated, then the mediators would not get ‘enacted’ and CPS involvement would decrease proportionate to its association with spanking. To the extent that spanking is not causally related to CPS involvement, or if we were interested in estimating the potential efficacy of compensatory interventions intended to reduce CPS involvement among children who are spanked, then it would be crucial to understand the mechanisms linking spanking and CPS involvement, and to estimate the proportion of the full association between spanking and CPS involvement that is related to specific mechanisms. Our analyses are silent in this regard.

Implications

One important way to stem the tide of child abuse is to address the parenting practices that increase the risk that maltreatment or abuse will occur. The results of this study suggest that spanking infants (1-year-olds) is one parenting practice worthy of preventive intervention efforts. There are numerous potential points at which practitioners who work with families can education parents about discipline. Perinatal well-baby clinical visits and home visitation following the birth of a child are important opportunities for pediatricians, nurses, and social workers to screen for parental use of physical discipline. Approximately 60% of pediatricians regularly screen parents for their use of aggressive discipline but, for the most part, they are more likely to provide parents with alternative strategies rather than to explicitly tell parents about the potential consequences associated with spanking young children (Scholer, Nix, & Patterson, 2006). It is important to educate professionals who come into contact with new parents regarding research showing that spanking is harmful to children and to encourage communication of this information to parents.

There is promising evidence that parent education can be integrated into the systems of care that families routinely receive. One innovative approach is a multimedia DVD that presents information to parents about appropriate discipline and alternatives to spanking that parents view in pediatric waiting rooms (Scholer, Hudnut-Beumler, & Dietrich, 2010; Scholer, Reich, Boshers, & Bickman, 2011). In addition, a study showed that mothers who used baby books were less likely to spank (Reich, Penner, Duncan, & Auger, 2012), suggesting that encouraging parents to document their child’s developmental milestones may be another effective and non-intrusive way to reduce spanking of babies. Given the high rates of use of social media among new parents (Bartholomew, Schoppe-Sullivan, Glassman, Dush, & Sullivan, 2012), FaceBook messages may provide another noninvasive outlet by which professionals can communicate with parents regarding age appropriate disciplinary strategies. Text4baby is a program that uses text messaging to communicate with mothers about caring for their new baby (Evans, Wallace, & Snider, 2012; Jordan, Ray, Johnson, & Evans, 2011; Whittaker et al., 2012), and the results of this study suggest that mothers may benefit from educational messages regarding not spanking or hitting babies. Even among parents who are at high risk for (e.g., Chaffin et al., 2004), education to avoid use of spanking is an important step that may reduce the likelihood of future abuse.

Study limitations

A potential limitation of this study is that, similar to some prior research that also used large representative samples of families (e.g., Berger et al., 2009; Nam et al., 2006; Zolotor et al., 2008), CPS involvement is based on maternal self-report rather than administrative (or at least independent) data. Administrative or independent report of CPS involvement is not available in the FFCWS. Use of self-report to measure CPS involvement may introduce underreporting due to self-presentational biases, which would bias our estimates toward zero, making them conservative or lower-bound estimates of the actual association between spanking at age 1 and CPS involvement. It is also possible that respondents underreported both spanking and CPS involvement, which would also bias the association between these variables toward zero. As a result we may be underestimating the effect of early spanking on later CPS involvement, and caution must be exercised in generalizing the study findings. As is the case with any study, it is important in future research to replicate the findings, ideally, using CPS administrative data.

The validity of maternal reported CPS used in the FFCWS study has been examined in prior studies showing that the CPS involvement rate in FFCWS is comparable to rates found among similarly disadvantaged populations, including administrative data in the Illinois Families Study (McDaniel & Slack, 2005; Slack et al., 2011) and nurse practitioners reports in the Infant Health and Development Study (Berger & Brooks-Gunn, 2005). For example, in one study that compared maltreatment rates across several different studies, 7% of the FFCWS sample indicated that they were investigated by CPS. By comparison, 9% of current and former welfare recipients in the Illinois Families Study, a less advantaged population than our sample, had a CPS investigation (Slack et al., 2011). We also compared our figures to administrative data from Wisconsin and found that 4% of all families involved with one or more social welfare benefits programs and 12% of families who had received TANF (cash welfare) between 2006 and 2011 had been investigated by CPS. These comparisons suggest that the rate of CPS involvement using a self-reported CPS measure in FFCWS are what would be expected given the sample’s characteristics.

This limitation must be viewed in light of study strengths. We isolate the timing of our key variables allowing for prospective analysis of the link between spanking and CPS involvement. Furthermore, the majority of prior studies of spanking examine spanking by mothers only. Failure to include fathers or father figures is problematic because those studies that have examined mothers and fathers jointly show that, even though fathers spend less time caring for young children than do mothers, fathers have high rates of physical punishment of young children that are nearly comparable to mothers (Lee, Altschul, et al., 2013; Lee, Taylor, et al., 2013; Straus & Stewart, 1999; Taylor, Lee, Guterman, & Rice, 2010). By including spanking by mothers, fathers, and/or mothers’ current partners, we provide a more accurate estimate of the incidence of spanking of 1-year-old children and therefore have more confidence in study estimates that link spanking by any parental caregiver in the child’s household to subsequent household risk for CPS involvement.

Conclusions

Implications of this study extend to efforts to promote the wellbeing of children and prevent child maltreatment. Prior research indicates that spanking increases adverse developmental outcomes such as child aggressive behavior. Findings from the current study indicate that spanking young children may also increase the likelihood that a family will face a CPS investigation. As a result, mothers and fathers of infants and toddlers are in need of information about age appropriate expectations of child behavior, as well as information about appropriate use of discipline, beginning in hospitals at the child’s birth and at well-baby visits during the first year. Educational efforts, such as the Connected Kids initiative (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2010), should continue to promote non-aggressive child discipline techniques and reinforce the negative consequences of spanking. To prevent maltreatment and more generally nonproductive or harmful parenting behaviors, parenting programs targeting parents at-risk or already involved with CPS should take an assertive stance against spanking, regardless of the child’s age. Professional organizations that are concerned with the prevention of child abuse and neglect, such as the International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect, should follow the lead of the American Academy of Pediatrics and National Association of Social Workers as well as other leading professional organizations, and urge parents to avoid use of spanking, given the negative consequences of using spanking and no empirical evidence to suggest any positive or neutral effects of physical discipline.
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